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A flexible auditory research platform using acoustic or electric
stimuli for adults and young children
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Abstract

A user-friendly and versatile research platform for use in auditory experiments, referred to as APEX (Application for PsychoElectrical
eXperiments), is described. The platform takes care of automatic stimulus presentation and collection of the subject’s responses. Acoustical
auditory, as well as electrical auditory experiments with CI recipients can be conducted. The platform currently supports LAURA, Nucleus
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I22 and Nucleus CI24 cochlear implants. The graphical user interface for the subjects has been extended to allow for testing
hildren, by embedding the psychophysical procedures in a computer game. The research platform is available free of charge.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The introduction of the PC as a regulator for exper-
ments into the area of auditory psychophysics resulted
n better-controlled experiments and as such to better
cience. The present article describes a PC-based research
latform for controlling stimulus presentation and collecting
ubject responses that enables researchers to set up auditory
xperiments in a user-friendly way. The stimuli can be
ither acoustical or electrical for cochlear implants, and the
raphical user interface for the subjects is adapted for testing
oth adults and young children.

Software running on digital hardware has enabled re-
earchers to set up more complex test designs, controlling
any different factors and varying more parameters than
ould be feasible for a human controller. Another benefit
f software driven experiments is the high precision of stim-
lus presentation and response collection and the reduction
f possible errors during an experiment.
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Because of these advantages, psychophysical experi
are currently almost always controlled by software. Mos
this software is specifically designed for one particular
periment, but some software packages enable the rese
to set up a large variety of experiments in a user-frie
way. This prevents the researcher from having to code
software for every new experiment. Recently, a numbe
commercial packages, consisting of software or hardwa
both, have become available for performing psychoacou
experiments.

However, there are still a number of shortcomings to
software that is currently available for auditory experime
Firstly, most software packages are only capable of pre
ing acoustic stimuli, while with the increasing number
cochlear implant patients, more and more research is
devoted to electrical auditory perception (Zeng, 2004). Sec-
ondly, most existing packages are designed to test adul
provide the subjects with a relatively dull graphical user
terface and limited reinforcement. This excludes testin
young children since their attention fades after a few tria

The present article describes a software package c
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running under the Windows operating system for setting up
and performing auditory experiments with acoustical stimuli
or electrical stimuli for cochlear implants. The graphical user
interface can be set up to a relatively sober mode for testing
adults or a highly animated mode for testing children. The
software was developed at the Laboratory for Experimental
Otorhinolaryngology of the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven,
based upon software byGeurts and Wouters (2000)for the
LAURA cochlear implant. It is offered as a free service to the
community for research or educational purposes. Information
on how to obtain the research platform is given below.

2. Overview of the software

After defining the research hypothesis and the general out-
line of a particular study, the process of designing an audi-
tory experiment can be divided into four steps: (1) stimulus
creation, (2) definition of the experimental procedure, (3)
running the experiment, and (4) analysis of the collected re-
sponses. Each step is supported by APEX software and will
be briefly discussed below.

2.1. Stimuli
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hardware and a SPrint speech processor. The amplitude of
the current of the pulses in the NICStream format can be
stored directly in absolute current intensity or in a relative
proportion of the dynamic range. When the amplitude of
the stimuli is defined in a relative way, the stimuli can be
presented to different subjects by mapping the amplitude
of each stimulus between threshold and most-comfortable
level of the patient for the particular channels. Mapping of
current amplitude is done automatically in APEX by re-
trieving patient specific data through an SQL-connection
to the clinical fitting software of Cochlear. For NIC1 file
formats the amplitude is always defined in absolute current
intensity.

All stimuli have to be created offline with APEX and are
stored on hard disk. This allows for generating very com-
plex stimuli, which may require relatively large computation
times. This also enables the researcher to verify all stimuli be-
fore running the experiment. Before starting an experiment,
APEX checks all stimuli for file-corruption and compatibil-
ity of the stimuli with the present hardware. An extensive list
of Matlab functions is available for creating, visualizing and
storing stimuli for all file formats.

2.2. Experimental procedure
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Currently APEX is capable of handling stimuli for fo
ifferent devices: acoustical stimuli via a PC-soundcard
lectrical stimuli routed through three cochlear implant

ems supported by Cochlear Ltd.: Nucleus CI22, Nuc
I24, and LAURA.

Acoustical stimuli consist of standard windows Pulse C
Modulation (PCM) wave files and are presented thro
the PC-soundcard. The stimuli can contain one or
channels (stereo) with 16 bit resolution and can be sam
at any sampling frequency supported by the soundca
For electrical stimuli presented through the LAURA i
plant, a specific file format was designed taking into
count the limitations of the implant (Geurts and Wouter
2000). The amplitude of the current of LAURA stimuli
always defined relative to the dynamic range of the su
for the different channels and the mapping to the actua
rent intensity is done in real time by the APEX softwa
Presentation of electrical stimuli to the LAURA implant
quires dedicated hardware mainly consisting of a DSP
C30) and a LAURA headset (Geurts and Wouters, 2000).
For the nucleus implant two different file types are s
ported: NIC1 and NICStream (Cochlear Ltd., 2002). NIC1
files can contain arbitrary pulse trains (any pulse ca
presented at any time) but the file format restricts the
length of the stimulus to approximately 15,000 pulses.
NICStream file format supports stimuli of virtually unlim
ited length but restricts the stimuli to monopolar m
with constant pulse rate and constant pulse shape
stimuli for the Nucleus implant (of either file format) c
be presented using the standard clinical Nucleus fi
APEX was designed to be user-friendly and not to req
ny programming skills for creating and setting up an
eriment. Experimental procedures and parameter valu
efined in simple configuration text files that are interpr
y the APEX program. The syntax of the experiment con
ration is straightforward and easy to read.

Currently, APEX is capable of performing five diffe
nt types of experiments: (1) constant stimuli experime
2) adaptive procedure experiments, (3) closed and (4)
et identification, and (5) adjustment procedure experim
oth the constant stimuli procedure and the adaptive
edure present the stimuli in anN-interval,M-alternative
orced-choice paradigm whereN andM are arbitrary withM
eing smaller or equal toN. Whereas the constant stimuli p
edure presents every test trial a fixed number of times
daptive procedure uses thex-up,y-down procedure (Levitt,
971) to reach a certain asymptotic level of performan
losed set identification allows the researcher to set

ist of possible answers from which the subject has to
ect one after each trial. During open set identification
ubjects can respond with any possible answer. With th
ustment procedure, the researcher can instruct the sub
djust a property of the sound to match a predefined pe
e.g. matching the percept of a companion stimulus). Du
ne step of an adjustment procedure the variable test s

s presented once in sequence with a fixed reference s
he reference signal can optionally be repeated a numb

imes before and after the test signal. The subject then
ates how to adjust the variable test signal, direction and
ize (for instance large step, normal step or small step
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Fig. 1. Screenshot of an example of a closed set identification experiment using APEX. The subject is presented with a Vowel–Consonant–Vowel stimulusand
has to select the correct consonant from the list of six possible answers.

a next trial is presented to the subject with an adjusted test
signal. This procedure is repeated until the subject is satisfied
with the correspondence between reference and test signal.

2.3. Running the experiment

After the stimuli have been created and the experimen-
tal procedure has been defined by the researcher, subjects
can perform the experiment. The subject sits in front of a
graphical user interface as inFig. 1 and is presented with
the sequence of trials. After each trial the subject enters his
response. This can be done using the PC–mouse, keyboard,
pen–pad or touch screen. Optional feedback can be provided
after each response.

2.4. Analysis of results

In order to permanently associate the experimental pa-
rameters with the obtained results, the program collects all
responses and outputs them to the same text file that has been
used for defining the experiment. The resulting output can be
the complete sequence of trials consisting of presented stim-
uli and responses, or it can be a more compact form depend-
ing on the task. For instance, for constant stimuli or adaptive
procedures the program can output the obtained psychome-
t can
b er of
r or the
c ts the

confusion matrix. These data can then easily be imported
into statistical software packages for further analysis of the
results.

3. Internal structure

The program was designed in an object-oriented way using
C++ with Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC). The object-
oriented programming allows for a high level of abstraction
and easily manageable code. The summary class diagram
of the application is shown inFig. 2. The main application
loads the experiment configuration file and creates a new doc-
ument object (ApexDocument) based upon the configuration
file. TheApexDocumentclass is derived from the general
CDocument class from MFC and embodies a large number
of routines that are common to all experimental procedures,
such as displaying start buttons, presenting feedback, parsing
the definition of the experiment, checking stimulus files, etc.

For each particular experimental procedure (adaptive, con-
stant stimuli,. . .) a specific class is derived from this general
ApexDocumentclass. These derived classes generally extend
the base class with functions that, for instance, define which
stimuli have to be presented in the next trial and in which
order, depending on previous responses. TheApexDocument
c nting
n

of
s ith-
ric function. In addition, the mean of the last reversals
e printed for the adaptive procedure, where the numb
eversals averaged can be set by the experimenter. F
losed set identification the program computes and prin
lass has an extensive list of functions so that impleme
ew procedures requires minimal coding.

The generalApexDocumentclass also contains a list
timuli. These stimuli are treated as abstract stimuli w
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Fig. 2. Unified Modeling Language (UML) scheme of the internal structure of the APEX source code. See text for details.

out device or file format specification. For each type of
stimulus a specific class is derived from the abstractStim-
ulus class. These classes implement the actual playback of
the auditory signals and are device and file format depen-
dent. This structure assures that when adding support for a
new kind of stimulus or device, all experimental procedures
immediately support this new type of stimulus. And also,
when adding a new experimental procedure to the program,
the procedure immediately works for all types of stimuli or
devices.

4. Animated mode

The graphical user interface has been extended to al-
low testing of very young children. Currently, this animated
mode is applicable for constant stimuli experiments, adap-
tive experiments and closed set identification experiments.
In general, children—and especially preschoolers—are much
harder to test because of the cognitive demands and the dull
repetitive structure of psychophysical tasks. In order to make
the relatively tedious psychophysical tests more interesting
and child-friendly, we integrated them in an interactive video
game. This concept of testing was based upon earlier work
of Soderquist and Shilling (1992)and Allen and co-workers
(
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sponding sound interval. The experimenter can have manual
control over the initiation of consecutive trials and as such
is able to initiate a trial only when the child is attentive and
looking at the monitor. The child’s task is to choose, by point-
ing to the (touch) screen, which of the characters corresponds
to the target sound. The child can be given an unlimited time
in which to respond. Immediately after the child’s response,
visual feedback is given in the form of an animated cartoon. A
correct response is reinforced with a spectacular movement
of the selected character. In case of an incorrect response,
feedback (presented through animation of the misidentified
character) is much more modest. During the sequence of tri-
als constituting of a single run, APEX also provides a more
global reinforcement by adding smiley faces to a rising lad-
der structure for every correct response. Every incorrect re-
sponse is optionally punished by removing a smiley from the
ladder structure. At the end of the run the number of smi-
ley faces may be evaluated and the child could be rewarded
proportionally. The ladder structure with the smileys is con-
tinuously presented to the subject at the right of the computer
screen. To round off the experiment and as a final reward for
the child’s achievement, an animated closing movie can be
shown.

The intro and closing movies are optional and can be
skipped for children that require less conditioning. Also the
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Allen et al., 1989; Wightman et al., 1989).
Because the most important condition for successful

hophysical testing of young children is the transforma
f the abstract meaningless acoustical signal into a con
nd well known ‘daily-life signal’, we have invented thr
hort stories. These stories were intended to give a ps
ogical and naturally fitting meaning to a broad set of poss
timuli. Every story was worked out through a collection
nimated cartoons. An introductory movie tells a story

ntroduces the specific target sound in a game-like ma
uring tests with multiple-sound-interval trials, every in
al is visually represented on the screen by a funny ch
er (of for instance an animal, or a car). The character
nimated synchronously with the presentation of the c
einforcement can be adjusted by leaving out feedbac
mitting the ladder structure with the smileys.

At present, APEX contains three sets of anima
artoons, that have been used for gap-in-noise dete
requency modulation detection and tone-in-noise dete
xperiments with normal hearing children (Boets et al., sub
itted for publication) and for speech tests (word recognit
nd phoneme discrimination). Of course, these scenario
pplicable to any kind of experiments like frequency

ntensity discrimination, amplitude modulation detect
tc. If deemed necessary for appropriate conditioning o
hild, it is possible to invent a new introductory story (
he optional intro and closing movies) or adjust the exis
nes to the particular task at hand.
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Fig. 3. Screenshots of the graphical user interface for testing young children. The present screenshots show the scenario using the dragon eggs procedure with
three intervals. Panel A depicts a frame of the introductory movie showing the mother dragon trying to figure out which egg is ready to hatch. Panel B depicts
the graphical user interface at the start of the test. Each stimulus interval is represented by a dragon egg. At the right hand side of the user interface, the ladder
structure for reinforcement is shown. Panel C depicts the positive feedback after a correct answer at the seventh trial (indicated in the progress barat the bottom
of the user interface). Note the increase in number of smileys in the ladder structure to reinforce the children. Panel D depicts the negative feedbackafter an
incorrect answer.

For instance, one scenario (seeFig. 3andMovie 1) starts
with an introductory movie about a mother dragon sitting
in front of three eggs, explaining that it is possible to know
which egg is ready to hatch, as you can hear the baby dragon
crying inside. During stimulus presentation each egg shakes
synchronously with the corresponding sound signal. After a
correct response of the child a cute fire spewing baby dragon
jumps out of the selected egg. After an incorrect response
of the child the selected egg only shows a small crack on its
shell. The concluding closing movie shows three little baby
dragons breaking out of their eggs and spewing fire.

All animations used in APEX (intro and closing movies,
the animated buttons, the feedback and reinforcement) are
created using vector-based animations using Macromedia
Flash software. This allows the program to easily resize the
animations without loss of quality for different screen reso-
lutions or for different screen layouts of the various experi-
mental procedures. Moreover, new animations can easily be
created by the researcher and incorporated into APEX.

5. Outcomes

The APEX software has been used in numerous experi-
ments in different research groups. The results of those ex-

periments have resulted in more than 15 peer-reviewed in-
ternational publications (Wouters et al., 1998; Geurts and
Wouters, 1999; van Wieringen and Wouters, 1999a, 1999b;
Carlyon et al., 2000; Geurts and Wouters, 2001; van Wierin-
gen and Wouters, 2001; van Ingelghem et al., 2001; Carlyon
et al., 2002; van Wieringen et al., 2003; Laneau and Wouters,
in press; Geurts and Wouters, 2004; van Wieringen et al., in
press; Laneau et al., submitted for publication-a,b).

The accuracy of the test protocols for children using the
animations has been validated in normal hearing children
(Boets et al., submitted for publication) and in pilot tests
with deaf children implanted with a cochlear implant. These
experiments have shown that identification experiments are
feasible from 2.5 years of age. The psychophysical discrim-
ination tasks were successfully carried out with 4 year olds.

6. Summary

A versatile and easy to use research platform has been
developed that allows for running auditory experiments with
either acoustical stimulation or electrical stimulation through
different cochlear implant devices. The platform allows the
researcher to test very young children because the integra-
tion of the psychophysical procedures within a child-friendly
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computer game with an extensive reinforcing system con-
tributes significantly to keeping the child motivated and at-
tentive.

Readers interested in obtaining APEX are requested
to contact the first author or through the APEX website
(http://www.kuleuven.ac.be/exporl/Lab/Research/APEX/).
APEX is generally available free of charge subject to com-
pliance with the license agreement. The main requirement of
this license agreement is proper citation to the manuscripts
describing the research platform.
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